Lost and Found (Desert Secrets Book 3)

Lisa Palmer has kept her secrets
well-hidden from her friends in her small
desert town. Now with the arrival of a very
handsome stranger, those secrets are
threatened to be exposed, sending her
already shaky world into a tailspin of
disaster. Seth Brite needs to get the last of
the details to finish his next true crime
book. He has put way too much time and
money into the process to give up on the
project now. When the convicted murderer
refuses to give Seth any information, Seth
heads to the only place he has leftWilson,
Arizona. Hes determined to learn anything
he can from the only person who might
possibly have the information, Lisa Palmer.
Seth isnt the only person wanting to get
close to Lisa. When the murderer is out on
parole, he decides its time to get
reacquainted with Lisa. When someone
ends up dead in Wilson, who will they
blame? How long will Lisa be able to keep
her secret? And will she be able to keep her
heart out of the hands of Seth Brite?
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